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Improvement of crack resistance of banded supporting rolls is an urgent problem. The work is a study of the mechanism 
of improvement of deposited metal crack resistance with the aim of development of the process of high-speed surfacing 
of supporting rolls with low heat input. The method of X-ray structural analysis in diffractometer DRON-3 revealed 
that the electrode shape and heat input at surfacing have a considerable influence on microdistortions of crystalline 
lattice, which are responsible for microstresses. The latter lead to intensive formation and propagation of cracks, their 
initiation mechanism being associated with dislocations. Established regularities were confirmed at measurement of 
dislocation density by broadening of X-ray lines. Minimum crystalline lattice microdistortions, microstresses and dis-
location density are achieved in surfacing with wire and composite electrode at a high speed and with minimum heat 
input. At increase of surfacing speed and lowering of heat input the rate of heating, cooling and solidification of liquid 
metal in the weld pool becomes higher, that provides microstructure refinement and increase of deposited metal crack 
resistance. A process of high-speed surfacing of banded supporting rolls with low heat input was proposed, providing 
an increase of crack resistance and preventing band failure. 13 Ref., 1 Table, 6 Figures.
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Supporting rolls, which prevent sagging and break-
ing of working rolls, operate under the conditions of 
high specific stresses, therefore, surfacing of support-
ing rolls was not performed, particularly, of banded 
supporting rolls, which are manufactured by placing 
the band on the axle with interference fit. This results 
in stresses developing in the band, which may lead 
to failure. Therefore, improvement of crack resistance 
of banded supporting rolls is an important scientif-
ic-technical problem.

High-speed surfacing with a low heat input is an 
effective technique to improve crack resistance. How-
ever, its impact on deposited metal structure and prop-
erties has not been studied well enough [1–8].

The aim of this research is studying the mechanism 
of improvement of deposited metal crack resistance 
and development of the process of high-speed surfac-
ing of banded supporting rolls with low heat input.

Electrode shape is one of surfacing process parame-
ters, as the arc moving over the electrode tip, is concen-
trated in surfacing with wire, and in deconcentrated in 
surfacing ribbon electrode, depending on the position 
of which the arc moves along the longitudinal axis, or 
across the weld pool. Arc movement determines the 
heat input into the pool, and in constant surfacing mode 
also the rate of heating and cooling of liquid metal and 
HAZ. This changes the pool solidification conditions, 
diffusion processes, structural and phase transforma-
tions [5, 6], and deposited metal quality. However, the 
influence of electrode shape on deposited metal quality 
has not been sufficiently studied [7, 8].

Moreover, it is common knowledge that at heat in-
put lowering the probability of cold cracking becomes 
higher, as a result of cooling rate increase.

However, Prokhorov [5] notes that a considerable 
lowering of heat input in welding and the respective 
increase of cooling rate may lead to lowering of cold 
cracking probability.

Electrode shape and heat input were found to have 
a considerable influence on arc movement, thermal cy-
cles and solidification rate, which becomes higher with 
increase of welding speed as follows: vsol =  cos Δvw 
(Figure 1). At surfacing with the same heat input by 
a perpendicular ribbon electrode, the rates of heating, 
cooling, and solidification are maximum. At surfacing 
by a longitudinal ribbon electrode, the arc movement 
along the weld pool results in increase of heat input 
into the side edges of the pool, and the rate of metal 
heating, cooling and solidification decreases. At sur-
facing with wire electrode, the rate of heating, cooling 
and solidification decreases even more, as a result of 
concentration and increase of heat input effectiveness. 
Minimum rate of heating, cooling and solidification is 
achieved in surfacing with a composite electrode, as a 
result of arc movement along rectilinear sections of rib-
bon electrode in the area of pool side edges. At a con-
stant heat input, cooling rate decreases from 300 deg/s 
at surfacing with a perpendicular ribbon electrode to 
60 deg/s at surfacing by a composite electrode.

With increase of welding speed and lowering of heat 
input, the rates of heating and cooling rise (Figure 2). 
Here, the heating rate rises much more – from 157 up 
to 500 deg/s. Cooling rate rises from 53 up to 120 deg/s.© S.V. SHCHETININ, 2016
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At high-speed surfacing the microstructure of depos-
ited metal and HAZ is refined, that is the consequence 
of increase of heating and cooling rate, and greater 
number of solidification centers, which, being located 
ahead of the front of growing columnar crystallites, in-
hibit their further growth. At heating pearlite and ferrite 
transform into austenite. As a result of greater heating 
rate, austenite grains do not have enough time to grow, 
and austenite stability decreases. At cooling decompo-
sition of unstable fine-grained austenite proceeds in the 
upper subcritical temperature range with formation of 
sorbite and pearlite, that prevents cracking.

At increase of welding speed and lowering of heat 
input, increase of heating and cooling rate results in 
increase of solidification rate (Figure 3), microstruc-
ture refinement and increase of deposited metal crack 
resistance.

Refinement of microstructure at high-speed sur-
facing with low heat input is accompanied by simul-
taneous lowering of welding stresses, the nature of 
formation of which is not fully understood.

As a result of heat input during surfacing the met-
al is exposed to thermodeformational cycle, which 
is responsible for crystalline lattice microdistortions 
and microstresses. Thermodeformational cycle leads 
to development of inherent deformations and microst-
resses in the deposited metal, which determine crys-
talline lattice microdistortions [9]:

 
, MPa,

aE a
D

s =
 

(1)

where E = 19.68·104 MPa is the modulus of elasticity; 
Δa/a are the crystalline lattice microdistortions.

Crystalline lattice microdistortions were de-
termined at five-layer surfacing on plates of 
(30×300×400)·10–3 m size with Sv08A wire of 4·10–3 m 
diameter, with 08kp ribbon electrode of (0.5×45)·10–3 
m size, positioned in the longitudinal or perpendic-
ular directions, and composite electrode. Chemical 
composition of material used is given in the Table. 
Surfacing was performed using ceramic flux ZhSN-

Figure 1. Regularity of impact of electrode shape on thermal 
cycle (a) and solidification rate of weld pool liquid metal (c) 
(1 — perpendicular ribbon electrode; 2 — longitudinal ribbon 
electrode; 3 — wire; 4 — composite electrode), and of heat input 
(1 — 3.6; 2 — 2.7; 3 — 1.8 MJ/m) on thermal cycle with com-
posite electrode (b)

Figure 2. Dependence of the rate of heating (1, 3) and cooling (2, 
4) of metal on welding speed (1, 2) and heat input (3, 4)

Figure 3. Dependence of solidification rate of weld pool liquid 
metal on welding speed (1) and heat input (2)
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5 in optimum modes characteristic for each process: 
for wire electrode — at I = 650–750 A, Ua = 31–33 V 
and vs = (0.56, 0.83, 1.1)·10–2 m/s; for longitudinal 
and perpendicular ribbon electrode — I = 450–550 A, 
Ua = 29–31 V and vs = (0.33, 0.5, 0.67)·10–2 m/s; for 
composite electrode — I = 1950–2050 A, Ua = 29–
31 V and vs = (1.4, 2.1, 2.8)·10–2 m/s. Heat input for 
each surfacing process changed within q/v = 1.8, 2.7 
and 3.6 MJ/m.

In order to control deposited metal quality, inves-
tigations of the influence of electrode shape and heat 
input on structural and phase transformations were 
conducted by measurement of crystalline lattice mi-
crodistortions, dislocation density, microstructure, 
microhardness of deposited metal and HAZ. Investi-
gations of the value of crystalline lattice microdistor-
tions were performed by the method of X-ray struc-
tural analysis in diffractometer DRON-3.

In arc surfacing vacancies form in the deposit-
ed metal under the impact of thermal excitation [5], 
as the energy of activation of vacancy generation is 
smaller than that of formation of interstitial atoms. In 
the zone of vacancy generation, static equilibrium of 
interatomic interaction forces is disturbed, that leads 
to displacement of adjacent atoms from their equilib-
rium positions and crystalline lattice microdistortions.

As was established, electrode shape and heat input 
have a significant influence on crystalline lattice micro-
distortions (Figure 4, a). At surfacing with perpendicu-
lar ribbon electrode at a low speed, high heat input re-
sults in metal oversaturation with excess vacancies [5], 
and crystalline lattice microdistortions are maximum. 
At surfacing with a longitudinal ribbon electrode, low-

ering of heat input leads to reduction of crystalline 
lattice microdistortions. Crystalline lattice microdistor-
tions are even smaller at surfacing with wire at a high-
er speed. Minimum microdistortions of the crystalline 
lattice are achieved in surfacing with a composite elec-
trode at a high speed and minimum heat input.

Change of heat input at surfacing with ribbon elec-
trode, positioned perpendicular to and along the sur-
facing direction, does not influence crystalline lattice 
microdistortions, as a result of metal oversaturation 
with vacancies. Increase of the speed of surfacing 
with wire and composite electrode influences crys-
talline lattice microdistortions, which decrease with 
increase of surfacing speed and lowering of heat in-
put. Minimum microdistortions of crystalline lattice 
are provided in surfacing with a composite electrode 
at speed of 2.1·10–2 m/s, due to lowering of heat input 
and generation of Schottky vacancies.

In keeping with the influence of electrode shape 
and heat input on crystalline lattice microdistortions, 
maximum microstresses arise in the deposited met-
al in surfacing with a perpendicular ribbon electrode 
(Figure 4, b). In surfacing with a longitudinal ribbon 
electrode microstresses become smaller. In surfacing 
with wire electrode microstresses become even small-
er. Microstresses decrease the most significantly in 
surfacing with a composite electrode with low heat 
inputs, as the level of plastic deformation decreases at 
lowering of heat input and accelerated cooling [10], 
that prevents failure.

Microstresses lead to intensive formation and 
propagation of cracks [5, 6], the mechanism of ini-
tiation of which is associated with dislocations [11]. 

Composition of surfacing consumables, wt.%, acc. to GOST 2246–80, GOST 503–81, GOST 1050–88

Material C Mn Si Cr S P

Sv08A wire ≤ 0.1 0.35–0.60 ≤ 0.03 ≤ 0.12
0.025 0.030

08kp ribbon electrode 0.05–0.12 0.25–0.50 ≤ 0.03 ≤ 0.10

Figure 4. Regularities of impact of electrode shape and heat input on crystalline lattice microdistortions (a), microstresses (b) and 
dislocation density (c) in deposited metal: 1 — perpendicular ribbon electrode; 2 — longitudinal ribbon electrode; 3 — wire; 4 — 
composite electrode
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Studying the influence of electrode shape and heat 
input on dislocation density was performed by broad-
ening of X-ray lines [12]:
 ρ = 3.46·1019β2

211, rad·m–2. (2)
As a result it was established that maximum dislo-

cation density is characteristic for surfacing with a per-
pendicular ribbon electrode, and decreases in surfacing 
with a longitudinal ribbon electrode (Figure 4, c). Dis-
location density decreases in surfacing at wire and, par-
ticularly, with composite electrode with low heat input. 
This is in keeping with the influence of electrode shape 
and heat input on crystalline lattice microdistortions, 
as the totality of vacancies and nonmetallic inclusions 
(NMI) is the source of dislocations.

Assessment of the degree of deposited metal con-
tamination by NMI and determination of their chem-
ical composition were performed to clarify the estab-
lished change of dislocation density.

Evaluation of the degree of deposited metal con-
tamination by NMI was performed in optical micro-
scope «Vertivol» at ×500 magnification by a linear 
method. Contamination index was calculated as a ra-
tio of total length of inclusions to total counted length, 
and chemical composition of NMI was determined by 
the method of X-ray spectral analysis in SEM-100U 
microscope and by the method of laser microspectral 
analysis in laser microspectroanalyzer LMA-10.

Examination in optical microscope at ×400, ×500 
magnification and in SEM at ×1000 magnification re-
vealed that the deposited metal has NMI, which can 
be subdivided into two kinds: single spherical lumi-
nescent of more than 3 μm size (Figure 5, a) and a 
large number of spherical nontransparent ones of less 
than 1 μm size (Figure 5, b).

Degree of deposited metal contamination decreas-
es with increase of surfacing speed, as a result of in-
tensive convective flows and speed of liquid metal 
motion. The main NMI are manganese and silicon. 
Established influence of electrode shape and heat in-
put on the degree of deposited metal contamination 
by NMI is in good agreement with their impact on 
dislocation density.

Established regularity of the impact of electrode 
shape and heat input on dislocation density leads to 
the conclusion that electrode shape and heat input af-
fect deposited metal crack resistance, as a result of 
their influence on arc movement, thermal cycles and 
solidification rate.

It was found that microstructure dispersion (Fig-
ure 6) and deposited metal crack resistance are in-
creased at increase of heating and cooling rate.

At surfacing with a longitudinal ribbon electrode, 
deposited metal microstructure is coarse-grained and 
non-uniform (Figure 6, a). In surfacing by a perpendicu-
lar ribbon electrode the microstructure is slightly refined, 
while remaining coarse-grained (Figure 6, b). Surfacing 
with wire and composite electrode leads to refinement of 

microstructure (Figure 6, c, d), which is a ferrite-cemen-
tite mixture and is fine-grained and uniform.

Microstructure of deposited metal and HAZ is re-
fined in a similar way in high-speed surfacing, that is 
the consequence of higher heating and cooling rate 
and greater number of solidification centers, which, 
being located ahead of the front of growing columnar 
crystallites, inhibit their further growth.

As a result of higher heating rate, austenite grains 
do not have enough time to grow, and austenite stabil-
ity decreases. At cooling, decomposition of unstable 
fine-grained austenite occurs in the upper subcriti-
cal temperature range with formation of sorbite and 
pearlite, that prevents cracking. Minimum crystalline 
lattice microdistortions, microstresses, dislocation 
density and fine-grained uniform structure, result in 
increase of crack resistance.

In electric arc surfacing of banded supporting rolls 
of mill 3000 with higher heat input the band broke up.

To increase crack resistance and wear resistance 
of banded supporting rolls, an energy-saving tech-
nique of high-speed surfacing with a low heat input 
was developed [13]. High-speed surfacing of band-

Figure 5. Nonmetallic inclusions of the size of more than 3 μm 
(a — ×1500 with 1/2 red) and less than 1 μm (b — ×4000 with 
1/2 red) in X-ray spectrograms of distribution
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ed supporting rolls of mill 3000, which consist of an 
axle and band from steel 90KhF, was performed with 
preheating and concurrent heating up to 300–350 ºC. 
First a buffer layer was deposited with low-carbon 
wire Sv-08G2S of 5 mm diameter using AN-60 flux, 
followed by a wear-resistant layer, deposited with 
flux-cored wire PP-Np-25Kh5FMS of 3.6 mm diame-
ter using AN-26P flux with heat input of 1.1 MJ/m at 
I = 750–800 A, Ua = 30–32 V, vs = 75 m/h. Surfacing 
was followed by heat treatment and delayed cooling. 
In high-speed surfacing of banded supporting rolls 
with low heat input the band did not break, that con-
firms the effectiveness of the process.

Developed energy-saving process of high-speed 
surfacing of banded supporting rolls with low heat in-
put ensures minimum crystalline lattice microdistor-
tions, microstresses, dislocation density and welding 
stresses, fine-grained uniform structure, high crack 
resistance and prevention of band failures.

Conclusions

1. Mechanism of improvement of deposited metal 
crack resistance in high-speed surfacing with low heat 
input due to lowering crystalline lattice microdistor-
tions, microstresses, dislocation density and welding 
stresses was established. Minimum crystalline lattice 
microdistortions, microstresses and dislocation densi-
ty are achieved in high-speed surfacing with low heat 
input with wire and composite electrode.

2. At increase of surfacing speed and lowering of heat 
input, the rate of heating, cooling and solidification of 
weld pool liquid metal decreases, that ensures refinement 
of the microstructure and higher of crack resistance.

3. A process of high-speed surfacing of banded 
supporting rolls with low heat input was developed, 
which provides lowering of welding stresses, refine-
ment of microstructure, increase crack resistance and 
absence of band failures.
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Figure 6. Microstructure (×300) of metal deposited with longi-
tudinal (a), perpendicular (b) ribbon electrode, wire (c) and com-
posite electrode (d) with different heat input


